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The Cambodian crisis and national general campus strike, which 
has become the core of all anti-war activities, presents tremendous 
opportw1ities for SDS. Hhether the present leadership and politics 
of national SDS will be aiJle to take advantage of these opportunities 
can only be determined by looking at the development of SDS since the 
split last SUrrL'Tler. Since the !'Jew Haven conference over Christmas, a 
major change in political direction has taken place. Briefly, we hav2 
seen tile abandonment of the campus,lOrker-student alliance strategy 
and tile drift toward mainstream student radicalism. 

The Quiet Death of the CWSA 

WSA-Ied SDS emerged from the Chicago split convention as the most 
serious, working-class oriented wing of the radical student movement. 
Unfortunately, the iJSA leadership chose to embody this "\'Jorking-clas~" 
orientation in a particularly narro':J and apolitical form--tlle campus
dorker-student alliance. All SDS members were supposed to :3et jobs on 
campus and the main acti vi ty of the chapters vIas to agitate around 
campus I'lorker grie vances. 'The C\:lSA had the !liis fortune of being simul
taneously boring, politically trivial, and hard to carry out. Attempt
ing to carry it out led to the attrition of most SDS chapters down to a 
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If HERB WE STAND 

f1'11e Hevolutionary i-larxist Caucus is the Ie ft opposition in 
SDS fighting for an aggressive socialist policy in contrast to 
the narrOH social vlork approach of the PL-controlled le;ldership. 
Hejecting campus parochialism, vIe seek to build an SDS which can 
provide a militant leadership for all major social struggles, 
particularly those centered 'around the labor movement. We want 
to intervene in these struggles with a radical socialist program 
t:u'ough VlhiCll He can recruit other revolutionary vlOrkers and stud
ents. II.1portant elements of our program are a break with the capi
talist parties and formation of a Nork8r's party; a shorter work 
week with no decrease in pay to eliminate unemployment; opposition 
to racial oppression, particularly vlithin the labor movement; labor 
strikes against tile Viet Nam I'Jar awl other manifestations of U.S. 
imperialism; defense of all left groups against police repression 
(the Pantllers and \"Jeathermen); for a class analysis of sexual and 
racial oppression. 

The need for a revolutionary socialist youth organization, 
open to all political tendencies seeking revolutionary change,~as 
clearly demonstrated by the recent spontaneous upsurge of students 
and Vlorkers over tile Cambodian and Kent State crises. Neither SDS 
nor any other left group was able to provide militant leadership 
and direction to the movement. Only an organization offering ser
ious political alternatives can lead the anti-war movement to a 
mass opposition against the capitalist state. Vie call upon all 
those Vlho see the need for a militant socialist policy to join 
and support tile Hevolutionary darxist Caucus! 

Helen Cantrell, Ne"t'lsletter Editor 
(SDS, Art Students League, _ 
Spartacist) 

Aark Tishman, RHC Coordinator 
(Neil School SDS, Spartacist) 
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hard core of WSA activists. 

In our resolution presented to the New Haven conference, we noted 
that: "The CWSA's 'on campus' orientation repels many politically con
scious students, who want to involve themselves in the major social 
struggles currently taking place." 'I'lle corre ctness of these views was 
confirmed by the WSA leadership, itself, when i'iithin a few months" they 
began to downgrade the CWSA and seek roads to the mass of student act
ivists, particularly in the anti-war movement. Thus, while SDS inter
vened. perfunctorily in the October 15th I4oratorium, a major effort 
was made to playa big role in the April anti-war protests. Of course, 
the CWSA hasn't been officially dropped and, when challenged" the WSA 
leadership Hill contend that the CI,rJSA strategy is as important as ever. 
It's just that most chapters have forgotten about the CWSA and are con
centrating on other things. However, a few chapters have had the poli
tical honesty to abandon the C~vSA formally. 'rhus, Brandeis SDS voted 
to drop the CWSA because it was too advanced for most students! 

What ~ Irresponsible Leadership? 

.The role of political leadership is to formulate policy and pro
gram. Before adopting a basic political line, it should be thoroughly 
discussed \'lithin the organization. If a political line fails, the 
leadership should take responsibility for the failure and analyze why 
it failed and. whether the underlying political conceptions are wrong. 
1,vhere a bad policy has been subject to correct criticism, as tho RIVJC 
correctly criticized the CWSA strategy, the leadership should, at least, 
admit that its critics were rlght and should be listened to with res-
pect in the future. . 

Throughout the year, the WSA leadership has acted in a totally 
irresponsible way. The C\v'SA was launched as the maj or acti vi ty for 
SDS vIi thout any dis cussion by the membership. It was also abandoned 
without any discussion and evaluation, or even acknowledgement that it 
was being aba.'1doned. In New Haven, we were accused of being anti
working class, wreckers and racists when vie criticized the CWSA as the 
main activity of SDS. Yet, a mere three months later, the same people 
who criticized us confirmed the correctness of our views when they 
were forced to turn away from the campus cafeteria to the mainstream of 
thG student movement !The . same people, \'1110 at New Haven were prating 
about the bourgeois life styles of the SDS membership, were, just a 
few months later, vlriting articles in New Left Notes about the impor
tance of being nice to hippies and liberalsso SDS wouldn't appear too 
narrow. 8i ven the very short time betvleen New I-laven and the de-emphasis 
of the-CWSA, somc.of the people who viciously attacked us at the New 
Haven confer~nce·must hav~ known that the CWSA might not last much 
longer.. A leadership that is unHilling to face its own mistakes and 
attacks.its .critics, when it knows them to be right, is politically 
bankrupt and morally corrupt. 'rhe present SDS leadership must be re
placed by healthy revolutionary forces. 

In pushing the Ci-J,sA, the WSA leadership frittered away eight 
valuable months during which right wing ,forces have strengthened their 
control. of the student anti-war movement. 

The Return to. iViainstream . 
New 1~8ftism 

If the CWSA is no-longer the 
main activity of 8DS, what is.? In 
~ ·sense, nothing is. No single act 
ivity has replaced the CWSA as the 
characteristic action of SDS. Rat
her, chapters have been encouraged 
to engage in those activities like
ly to bring in the maximum number 
of students. This policy ~eads to 
the political fragmentation of SD3 
and an adaptioll to mainstream stu
dent radicalism, as SDS tail-ends 
th8 sentim8nts of most student 
activists. l 'i1us, some chapters 
concentrat~ on abolishing ROTC, 
others on defending thcPanth~rs 
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and other black militants, others on getting rid, of a particularly of
fensi ve school trustc;e, etc. We arc returning to th~ SDS of a few 
years ago. 

The organizational collapse of thl: RYi\1 forces have stranded many 
old SDS types, \'1ho baSically havo RYlvI politics and no place to go. 
This creates a political vacuum ','111ic11 there is great pressure for SDS 
to fill. The past ftJ\,l months have seen the increasing coming together 
of SDS and RYH-type groups. Thus, on April 15th·; in Boston and NO\,1 

York, SDS joined t'iith RYH types in attaclcing the respectable peace" 
movement. United fronts with all anti-imp~rialist radicals are cer
tainly justified. However, the purpose of these united fronts ,must be 
to win such radicals to the vie\,l that the Hay to overthroVT U.S. imper
ialism is not by having a handful of students assault establishment 
peaceniks, but by turning the labor movement in an anti-capitalist 
direction and s\'18eping the American bourgeoisie avlay. In other words, 
the key question is whether these united frontsvlill 'be dominated by 
RYI·l typc; politics or the politics the VISA stood for last July. At 
Berkeley, recently, there was a united front meeting of SDS and the 
Bay Area Revolutionary Student Union, one; of the groups that split last 
July. The meeting vias dominated by the RSU' s i apoli tical confrontation
ism, \'lith SDS's sole contribution being a t'/armed over version of the 
CWSA. ' 

We are entering a period in Which various SDS chapters will fight' 
ROTC, deft;nd the Panthers and other blaok militants, organize anti';' 
imperialist demonstrations, "confront" establishment figures and the 
like, depending on local conditions. Such activities are surely de~ 
sirable and necessary for a healthy SDS. But they indicate no orien
tation, to the labor movement and, in themselves, can not revolutionize 
American society. The present leadership of SDS, or rather lack of it, 
is abandoning the pOSitions \'1on last July and re-creating the SDS of 
a fe\'1 ye ars ago. 

Political Spinelessness and Gangsterism 

Hhile adapting politically to mainstream student radicalism, the 
viSA has sought to maintain its identity by' organizational muscle and 
downright gangsterism. In the first HIViC NeVlsletter, ~!e warned about 
the sectarian and undemocratic tendencies within the \'lSA leadership. 
These tendencies have intensified in the past period. 

The Progressive Labor Party and vISA continue to regard their re
lationship with other radical groups as roughly similar to that of a 
BalkaI:1 clan and its ancestral enemies. On jl1ay 3, in Boston, seven PLP
WSA members assaulted an individual member of the Young Socialist Alli
ance and Student !JIobe, who, acting as a discipliIJ.edmember of his org
anization, had defended the speakers platform against SDS' s, takeover, 
April 15th. ~!hile disagreeing with it 'as a tactic, the ~ssault on tl1~ 
speakers platform was at least a political act. Beating up an Indivt;.. , 
dual YSAer is closer to blood feuds and ,clan warfare than it is to 
revolutionary socialism. There is an internal opposition to the S\IIP
YSA's class collaborationism in the anti-war movement. And in attack
ing rank and file YSAers, the PLP-WSA gave 'the SWP-YSA leadership the 
greatest gift they COUld, by strengthening group solidarity and enabl-, 
ing that leadership to dismiss left oppositionists as insane, sectarian 
criminals. ' 

If any doubt remained concerning PL-vlSA' s willingness to employ, 
thug tactiCS against opponent radicals, it, was removed on Illay 24 "lhen' 
around 60 of them attempted to battle their ''lay into' a Sl-IC meeting des
pite the latter's earlier willingness to admit duly'registered SDS 
spokesmen to the meeting. These tactics must be repudiated by SDS if 
it is to salvage its reputation in the ;roadical movement. This is not 
a matter of moralism, nor do RMC members believe that ,the radical move
ment can or should exist as a big uncontending homogeneous mass. Ra
ther, it is a question of understanding hOi'i revolutionary consciousness 
is built or destroyed. PL-WSA aids the class-collaborationist SMC 
leadership and the bourgeoisie itself in diverting anti-war activists 
in a reformist direction by such atrocities. Inexperienced people 
\'Iho take at face, value PL's claim to be the Leninist vanguard can be 
permanently lost to communism when they see the' ostensible vanguard 
actually behave in the old Stalinist hooligan tradition \'1hich they' 
correctly despise. PL-WSA is, of course, merely responding in the 
only way it knOi'IS to external and internal difficulties and differences 
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it isn't, by training and experience, equipped to handle, in the same 
way it has been unable to handle opposition in SDS politically, even 
running away when placed in a minority, as at the Hemphis regional 
conference in I~lay (see back page story). If PL-WSA cannot defend its 
~olitics except by violence or by flight, SDS should not suffer for 
It! Conderrm hooligan violence \'li thin the vlOrking-class and radical 
movements! 

The Internal Re gime 

Internally, the \'lSA leadership is forcing through a privileged 
relationship Nith the ~rogres-si ve Labor Party. And the use of violence 
is by no means directed only against radical opponents outside of SDS. 
Recently at Duke Uni versi ty, a group of 'vISAers threatened TNeet Carter, 
an SDS-RHC member and interim Southern regional traveller, with vio
lence if she didn't leave Durham immediately. 

WSA only builds SDS when it sees sectarian advantage to itself. 
Two recent events indicate that the WSA leadership is not loyal to 
SDS and \,lill split from it and try to wreck it if they are ever in a 
minority. At a South-Central regional conference at Memphis State 
which they initiated and helped organize, the VISA found themselves 
consistently outvoted by mllc supporters. Led by PL member Ed Clark, 
the HSAers simply walked out. Every member of SDS should take to 
heart the IvIemphis split. It indicates that the WSA leadership is not 
loyal to SDS, has no respect for the SDS membership and \wuld split if 
ever outvoted on a major issue. 

An even more destructive example of the vISA's "rule or ruin" poli
cy occurred at fllerritt College in San Francisco. Following the split 
of the former f,lerritt SDS leadership, SDS activist Lesley Cohen, a PL 
candidate member, sought to reorganize SDS at I·1erri tt. She i'laS encour
aged in this by the WSAers--until they found out Lesley had quit PL 
and joined the RI<IC. Posters announcing SDS meetings \'1ere ripped down 
and Lesley got a phone call threatening physical violence. When it 
became clear tht such harassment would not stop her efforts to rebuild 
I'1erritt SDS, the PLers and WSAers on campus resorted to deliberate 
''lrecking. '1'hey tried to drain off SDS' s supporters by calling a meet
ing--at the same time as the SDS meeting--to discuss campus action 
against a slumlord-professor. This issue--a natural one for attract
ing Merri t students to SDS--was used by the "lSAers to destroy SDS. 
Thus the \~SA showed it is indifferent to building SDS unless it has 
complet8 control of the chapter. At Herri tt, hm'iever, they were un
successful. They were forced to come back into SDS and work with SDS
ers on the anti-slumlord action, which was adopted as an SDS project. 

At the beginning of the Cambodia-Kent criSiS, Lesley Cohen sought 
to initiate strike action and the steering committee of SDS put out 
a call for a stril<e containing a number of pro-\'1Orking class demands. 
A black nationalist member of the student government sought to sabo
tage the action because he didn't \'lant a strike to be led by a white, 
female SDS member. His attack on the strike action was blatantly 
racist and male chauvanist. Out of factional malice, the HSA blocked 
with the black nationalist in attacking the SDS strike initiative, 
thereby discrediting SDS and destroying a promising strike action. 

SDS and the Anti-v'lar Movement 

Until recently, the WSA continued the policy of Klonsky and 
Dohrn leaderships in ignoring the non-SDS student anti-\1ar movement. 
This enabled the Student iVlobilization Conunittee (Sl\Te) to establish it
self as the "mainstream" organization of the anti-ltlar movement. A 
front group of the Young Socialist Alliance, the SfijC is a single issue 
organization \'ihich welcomes anyone \1ho is "anti-war", including the 
anti-war wing of the ruling class. 

Recently the WSA has seen the need to fight the SMC leadership 
and has taken to working wi thin the SfvlC. vie must be clear on the 
goals and politics of fighting the SIIlC. SDS should not consign itself 
to being the left opposition within SIllC. Rather it should seek to re
capture its role as the dominant organization of the student anti-war 
movement, winning over the healthiest elements from the Sf'·Te and bring
ing them into SDS. 

The WSA has correctly chosen to fight against the SMC's rotten 
(cont.on pg.5) 
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position that liberal politicians are a legitimate part of the anti-war 
movement. However, the way to fight liberal politicians is not for a 
minority of students to physically drive them off speakers' stands. 
This is nothing but Weatherman-type confrontation-terrorist tactics. 
Liberal lIanti-war" politicians, like Lindsay and McGovern, must be 
discredited politically and repudiated by the anti-war movement. To 
do this, it is necessary to link up the Indo-Chinese war with the class 
struggle at home and theJimperialist system abroad. 

The growth of the anti-war bourgeoisie is not merely an attempt 
to co-opt the anti-war movement, but reflects a basic split within the 
ruling class on the Indo-China War itself. An important section of the 
ruling class believes the war is unwinnable at the present level of 
engagement and the economic and political costs of winning are not 
worth it. In other words, they are willing to accept defeat in Indo
China to maintain the stability of the system elsewhere. The Rand 
Corp., research and publicity agency for the CIA, stated this very 
clearly when it called for the unilateral withdrawal of D.S. troops. 
The call for immediate and unconditional wi thdravlaI remains the basic 
~inimumdemand for SDS. However, its political impact diminishes since 
It doesn't distinguish between those who want the D.S. to get out only 
because it is losing and those of us who want the U.S. to lose. SDS 
should also adopt and push the slogan "Victory for the Indo:-Chinese 
ReVOlution," a slogan no bourgeois politician can pretend to have any 
sympathy for at all. 

SDS in the Current Crisis ',-- -.- -- .~=-'---

. The national general campus strike following the Cambodian in~as
lon and Kent State Massacre highlighted the damage done to the radlcal 
student movement by last year's split in SDS and the subsequent frag
mentation of the student left. Almost everyone taking part in the 
strikes felt the need for a single, open mass radical student organi
zation capable of co-ordinating the various strike activities, shift
ing forces to weak and endangered campuses, and serving as a vehicle 
for determining policy and tactics. 

While none of the ,existing radical groups could have led the 
spontaneous explosion of student protest on a national level, national 
SDS wasn't even capable of tryirig 'to give anysens.e .of dir.ect.ionto. 
the movement. At Columbia, the ViSA ran around SelZl.ng bUl.ldlngs wlth 
the December 4th Movement (RYM's successor in the New York area). And, 
irony of ironies, the Columbia CWSA turned out to be in the right wing 
of t~e campus workers. The campus workers disagreed on whether to go 
out on strike in sympathy with the students or call for a two-day 
moratorium with pay from the administration. The WSA "campus workers l1 

supported the moratorium with pay demand. No doubt, workers should 
strike against the war only if financed by the bourgeojsie. As pre
viously noted, the Merritt College WSA forces sabotaged a promising 
strike led by SDS out of factional malice. ,'At the SDS rally in Wash
ington, the WSA leadership ,simply repeated the same slogans of the 
past two years. There was no recognition that the situation had qual
itatively changed and that any worker, who was at all anti-war, was 
now symPathetic ,to the radical student movement. Unlike past student 
strikes, which were isolated events growing out of particular student
administration conflicts, the current strike wave is the most ,impor
tant single aspect 'of a general social protest against the administra-
tion's policy. ' 

The Way Forward--Toward a General Strike A~ainstthe War 
Since its inception, the Revolutionary Marxist Caucus has argued 

that the way out of the twin deadends of theanti-warmovement--endles: 
dem?nstrations and confrontation-terrorism--is through labor strikes 
agalnst the war. The WSA has consistently opposed the anti-war strike 
demand as elitist. The current crisis has clearly demonstrated the 
urgency of a general anti-war strike and has established the WSA as 
~ong the more backward elements in the student movement. Every ser
lOUS student striker realizes that the current wave of campus strikes 
~ust be ~xtended to other sections of society or die out, accomplish
::-ng nothl.ng. Thus, an open meet.ing of ~OO strikers at the New School 
In ~ew York vo~e~ unanimously to work for a general labor anti-war 
strlke. And slmllar developments.took place at New York University 
and Harvard (where the WSA has decided to concentrate its efforts 
fighting ROTC). Out of the-New School strike committee work came two 
mass meet- (cont. on pg. 6) 
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ings of students and trade unionists, and continuing groups of students 
and t'lorkers organizing anti-Ivar strilce actions. Such acti vi ties and 
organizations always contain the danger of serving as props for the 
labor bureaucracy. Nevertheless they represent a tremendous step for
Ivard in terms of co-operation beti'leen the radlcal student movement and 
militant vlOrkers around shared political goals. '1'l1is type of "worlcer
student alliance" is light years in advance of the vISA I s patronizing, 
social wOI'k approach. Uoreover J contrary to the viSA I s theories, the 
political differences that have arisen in this work have not been be
tween students as a group and workers as a group, but havecut across 
the worker-student division. 

If SDS is not to dissipate and die in the corning period, it is 
necessary to link opposition to war with the class struggle at home 
and concentrate our main energies on building for a general strike 
against the \'lar. 

Over the past two months, several physical attacks have been made 
against the Student Mobilization Committee and its supporters in the Boston 
area, notably members of the Socialist Workers Party and. the Young Socialist 
Alliance. These attacks were made by members of the Progressive Labor Party 
and the Worker-Student Alliance caucus of SDS. lVhilo we have sharp, funda
mental differences with tho politics of tho SMC, YSA and SWP and the role they 
play in tho anti-war movomont, We are absolutQly opposed to the gangstor-liko 
attacks made on thoso organizations by PL-ivSA. Ho have in tho pt.l.st and will 
in tho futuro stand together with the YSA, SWP and Sl-~C--and ~ ~ grouping 
within the labor and radical movOmont whoso rights aro throatcned--to defend 
their right.s to hold mootings and carry out activitios without. fear of violent. 
attack from any onc. 

At a mooting in Boston hold on 1 June to discuss a statemont circQLatod 
nationally by SHC denouncing thoso attacks, wo ondorsed. thnt position and 
added this amendment: 

liThe Rovolutionary Harxist Caucus of SDS repudiates gangster 
tactics within the movomont and will support a:U dofenso 
efforts ag:dnst violent attacks. II 

Vio wish, further, to repudiate as a calculated ;us, tho lonf1ot issued in 
tho nnmo of New Englnnd Regional SOS, "Why SI:1C!YSiI Lies About SDS." The state
ment (which convoniently neglocts to montion tho Mafia-like beating of SMC acti
vist Bob Brosnahan on J Hay -by 8-mcmbers of PL nnd SDS) 1s 0. gross and transpar
ent attompt to shift the bll;lmc for the lator violonco onto tho YSiI-SHP. It's 
not truo and it won't work; the account published in the 12 Juno issuo of '!:.h2 
l1ilitant, signed by a numbor of people not at &l1 sympathetic to the SWP IYSA t 
is accurat.o in all particul.ars. We know because leading EHC support~rs wero 
persona~ly present on the occasions in which violence took place. 

Insofar as the boating of Brosnahon is concernod, manbors of ~ Left Notes 
and national SDS staff wore involvod. Such actions make a mockery of SDS's 
protences of non-oxclusionism and domocracy. ilt the upcoming August convontion 
the RMC int.ends to call upon the highest body of the nat iona1 organization to 
repudiate these gangster tactics and. t.o condomn thoso who t8ke part in them. Such 
harsh measuros arc necessary as a deterra~t t.o ensuro such outragoous actions do 
not occur in SDSOs name again. 

Our support for united solf-defenso actions within the movoment. is neither 
one-sided nor prodicatod on any pnrticular agreement with our views. Last faXL, 
in New York and New Orleans, present Fl1C support~rs fought sido-by-sido with PL 
and tho 1..[Sil 'When thoir right to attend SDS moetings was challenged by the "Rev_ 
olutionary youth I1ovcmont tt splitters. lio have offored rosolutions calling for 
defonso of all groups under persecution of the bourgeois state, including the 
Black P anthors and Woat.honnan. 

At tho same time wo consider tho SWP/YSA's call for united defonse noW awfully 
late and awfully hypocritical. A year ago, 'When PL, tho Spartacist Leaguo, Int
ornational Socinlists <:Ind other groups were harassed and boaten at tho Black Pan
thor9 s "Unit(ld Front Against Fascism" conforence, the SWP /YSA stood by and offered 
no support. Further, we agroo with PL Dnd the WS~ that tho swp/YS~'5 loading 
role in turning tho ant.i-war movement into a class-collaborationist popular front 
is a blow against revolutionary struggle in this country. PL's physical reaction 
only strengthens reformism: Our support for the SWP/YSAts rights is undertaken 
despite, not because of, their views. But that support continuos to be roal, as 
any trespassers wi:U continuo to learn concrotely. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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(RMC VICTORY, cont. from back page) 
sense accidental; they were planned, calculated political acts in the 
fullest sense of th..:: term. Such tactics demonstrated ane"'l the: poli
tical bankruptcy of the organizations behind them. Th0Y revealed frus
tration at inability to win support(H's over to their vie\'/s by means of 
political struggle and debate. Such acts..of contempt for the member
ship must be und(;.)rstood in terms of the future of SDS as a continuing 
organization. The justified contempt most of the movemcmt feels to
ward the CP and its politics of betrayal makes destructive tactics a 
necessity for them; as for PL-WSA, the past year has shown that their 
strat~gy is one of Hrecking any SDS chapter they do not control lock, 
stock n.nd barrel. .. 

The CP I S move to smash SDS in the South surfaced early Saturday 
afternoon, near the end of the discussion on the second agenda point, 
the anti-war movement. Because Tennessee repression against radicals 
is so great that all standard meeting places were closed to SDS, the 
conference was forced to locate in an abandoned liquor store in the 
Black ghetto. 'rhe CP, naturally, attempted to turn this repression 
ag2.inst ~ to their·advantage. Egged on by two supporters of the 
hYoung Workers Liberation League II, t\'lO self-appointed, largely unknown 
"leaders of the Black communitylt and a few supporters barged in denoun
cing the conference as "racist"; their supporting evidence seemed to 
consist only of the fact we hadn '.t "notified" them of our meeting. 
Some uprQar ensued because we "had brought the pigs into the communityfl 
(there w~rl: a large number of plainclothes cops hanging about, keep
ing thl.} meeting under surveillanCe and busily snapping photos--why 
this vias our fault is not clear). Some more manufactured hoopla arose 
from the claim that there '.Vas no point on "racisTI1" on the agenda, des
pite thcfact that the R14C position paper On Left-lUng Violence: Fight 
the Reprcssion--1\fot ~"Hovement! clearly called for the right of 
armed self-defense for all the oppressed (a point denied by the CP, 
who term such practiCe "counter productive") along vlith a call for le
gal and financial aid to the Panthers, vJcatherl1h:m, etc. In order to 
de fuse what looked lil<e might be come a pl.'lnncd confrontation, hOi"lever, 
the conference agreed to insert an hour-and-half point on the agenda 
for discussion on the general topic of racism. Despite some continu
ing gross and occasionally embarrassing attempts on the part of the 
CP'ers to inflame the situation and to whip the participants up into 
the by-now-standard orgy of self-flagellation and liberal class-race 
guilt, this tactic failed, the self-appointed black 11 leaders " had very 
little to say, and the manuever petered out. 

PL-VlSA's initial response to the CP-inspired break-up attempt \'IaS 

enthusiastic participation in the race-baitin~ from the right (of the 
Right-on-Brother, this-meeting-Ne' re-in-sure-is-racist! v~triety) Their 
delight at i'fhat they they thought \'laS their majority, right off the 
streets, diminished, however, as soon as they realized that the CP'ers 
and their temporary follo\'1ers i'lere as eager to smash PL I S influence 
in SDS as that of the Hracist II "Trotskyites"! Perfectly vlilling to 
make a rotten iJloc \'lith the right against the left, PL-WSA revealed it
self momentarily too politically innocent--or too desperate--to checl\: 
which r6tten bloc they were joining! 

SDSers ought to find this scen~rio recognizable as .the Cpls tac
tics in Hemphis \'fere amazingly s:i.milar to those the RYH leadership used 
n.gainst tile \~SA faction at the June, 1969, Chicago split convention. 
There it VlUS the Panthers \'1ho Nere the spearhead, who allm'led them
selves to b~ used by the RYM collective to falsely rQcist-bait the 
HSA--all for the purpose of~trying to smash their majority. That n.t
tempt, if organizationally no more successful than the I'Iemphis ploy, 
was politically equally cynical in its manipulation of unconscious ele
ments, and in its tack of interjecting racial divisiveness into the 
radical, working-class movement. It ought to be clear by now that 
such attempts to inject racial Doison into movement politics can be 
fought only by increased class consciousness, not Stalinoid self
flagellation. 

Ed Clo.rk I;lakes His l,iove -' ---
On Sunday afternoon, before the RMC position on the labor move

menthad been presented and the, conference "'laS moving into its plenary 
session, the PL-WSA minority made its move to destroy the significance 
and validity of the proceedings. At this point Ed Clark, New Orleans 
PL' e1' and minority fioorleader, got up to denounce the proceedings as 
"unrepresentatl ve" and "dominated by Trotskyites (sic I)". He proceed-

" (cont. on pg.8) 
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ed to read the follmdng statement, signed by his entire faction: 

We the undersigned, attending the SDS South Central 
Regional Conference in i4emphis, Tenn. hereby i'lithdraw from 
this conference on the following grounds: 

1) It is not representative of SDS in the South or 
nationally. Approximately 20 of the 35 or so people pre
sent and voting are members of the Spartacist League--a 
proportion of Trotskyites far in excess of their true 
significance anywhere in the South except Ivlemphis HDS. 

2) This accidental majority is being used by the 
Spartacist League to force a mechanical adoption of 
every fantastic Trotskyite position--from "deformed 
workers states" to "financial support for the \'Jeathermen" 
to Ita one day general strike." 

3) We will not allm'l our presence to imply that 
\'Ie believe such 11 "vote" really represents SDS." 

Unfortunately for Clark, his denunciation of the Conference neg
lects a few decisive facts regarding the situation. In reality, his 
statement boils down to one essential: that the Trotskyist RIVIC forces 
represented numerically a large majority at the meeting. It is fair 
to assume that, had the situation been reversed like NeVI Haven or Los 
Angeles "l'lhere the \~SA instead he Id 11 voting maj ori ty, Clark \'lOuld have 
found nothing about which to complain. \'lere this not the case, why 
did he wait until the plenary--the voting--session to notice this alle
ged imbalance? 

Split ~ Southern WSA? 

It is true that the RlVIC is by far the strongest political force 
in lI'lemphis HDS. Clark "forgets" to mention in his denunciation, how
ever J the salient fact ~ it ~ he himself \rlho chose tvlemphis ~ the 
convention site, and he who mailed but on quite short notIce over a 
hundred copies of the convention call. That the conference was not 
much larger or represented many other SDS tendencies, \'/as not by ~ 
design; indeed, \'Ie hoped and expected it \'lOuld represent a broader 
cross-section of South-Central SDS. But the fact that HC'er Debbie 
Russell's Tallahassee \VSA chapter, certainly as strong as any in the 
deep South, chose to boycott Clark's own Conference (why?) can hardly 
be blamed on us! HIs lack of authority in his own organization can 
hardly· be laid at our door. 

The Politics of the l\1emphis Split 

'rhe HSA denunciation represents the WSA' s only political state
ment to corne out of the entire conference. It singles out the three 
maj or position papers presented by the Ri'1C and labels a portion of 
each (in somewhat distorted form) "Trotskyite", i.e., untouchable and 
therefore obviously undeserving of any support. \\That it actually re
presents, in somewhat peculiar form, is a coverup for thelnability of 
the Clarlc-led forces to defend either their own or the offical Boston 
SDS pOSitions (not at all the same thing) before an opponent political 
tendencYT 

1) The argument about "deformed workers states" is a reference 
to a passage in "The Class Struggle Road to Women's Liberation" and 
represents the difficulty faced by the WSA on this topic, ~vho claimed 
to have no major differences with us on this score. The major differ
ence between RNC and the· PL-led ~'lSA forces to date on the Women's 
Liberation struggle has been the WSA's violent opposition to our de
mand for abortion law reform (cf RfIlC Newsletter ill, report on the Ne\'/ 
Haven conference). \;ihile the vlSAbad no difficulty in ramming through 
their line on this subject in a conference where they held a vast ma
jority, they did not feel so confident about defending it in a real 
debate in a situation they didn't control. In any case, several WSA' 
ers in illemphis stated they had no real disagreement with the major 
thrust of the document. Since the section on the deformed workers sta
tes was confined to the argument alone, and not to the resolutions 
s~ction of the article t~is meant they would have no principled justi
fl.cation for not supportl.ng and voting for it. This impossible situa
tion for the WSA was conveniently solved by the walkout. 

(Just parenthetically: -at one point in the discussion, Clark 
called the Soviet Union "capitalist", a SOCiological definition (de
famatiQn?) of the state born out of the October Revolution formerly 

(cont. on pg.9) 
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confined to anti-communists and l~Iao Tse-Tune;. But, since Trotskyists 
have always defended the Soviet Union ·as a b.ureaucratically deformed 
noncapi~alist formatio~, Clark would have been asked during the Plenary 
to describe h01l1 and when this greatest of all counter-revolutions took 
place, how it took place peace fully, and \111y ne:i ther we nor the U. S. 
government had ever heard of it. 'I'his no doubt exquisite experience 
for those sitting in attendance was forgone asa result of the walk 
out. ) 

2) ',:rhe "defense of the \veatherman," VIaS one section of a document 
"Defend the lilovement--Not the Repr0ssion" calling for armed defense of 
all the oppressed and singled out for financial and legal aid those 
groups-:-Panthers, VJeathermen~-most systematically under attack by the 
bourgeois state. Since the HSA was unable to explain why they support
ed the Panti1ers but not the Weathermen (and exactly "That the differ
ence between the two groups ivas), or why Spartacist and Progressive 
Labor (their statement) i1ere part of the "movement" l.vhereas the CP 

. and S\'lP-YSA were on the other side of t11e class line, perhaps they were 
wise not to desire further debate. ,Further, sincePL-WSA have shown 
much more of an inclination to attack the SHP and/or Student lVlobe 
.than to take on the bourgeoisie, and since Spartacist/Hj·IChas actively 
, stood with the SWP in physically stopping these goon-squad gangster 
aSqaults, this might call for some recqnsideration on the, \'JSA' s part 
as to what non-exclusionism really means. ' 

Fundamental to PL-HSA' s inability to distinguish bet1tTeen radical 
opponents and the ruling class is the apparent fact that its line re
gardinG other tendencies is determined.as much by appetites as by 
principle; ;they defend the Panthers and not the Weathermen despite the 
considerable similarity bet\'Jeen them largely because the Panthers are 

. bigger, Black,. and currently more' popular. 'I'l1us the publicly uncri
tical approach to the Panthers, whose demonstrated hostility to Boston 
SDS is as great as that of the \'ieathermen. In the c,ase of the ,Weather
men, the position argued by PL-HSA in IvIemphis .(andbefore)--ti1at the 
vleathermen's politics were so ~'Vretched as to place tllcm obj ecti vely on 
the other side of the class line--is convenient and dangerous, like 
dismissing the Soviet Union as II capitalist" and therefore not defend
ing it against American imperialism and its own leader's sellout poli
c~es;) or menti,oning this is only a verbal II gimmick" for refusing to 
offer substantial jOint aid to the Viet Nam Revolution~ 'This wilful 
confusion of a Hretc11edly led formation with the class enemy is sim
ultaneously "ultra-left" sounding and opportunistic. Ultra-left in 
that J'T!Jat could seem more revolutionary than denouncing the Hea.t.hermen 
as bourgeois agents?--and opportunistic in that evading their defense 
against repreSsion enables PL-WSA to avoid fighting tht~ bourgeoisie 
when the latter does not agree with PL-WSA's notion of who's on ~lat 
side of the class lin~ . 

In the spirit of its position on the nece13sity to defend all 
radicals against ruling-class attaclc, whatever our criticisms of those 
attacked;) the Memphis conference voted overwhelmingly in favor of' a 
resolution calling for "moral, legal and financial aid ll to "Clark, 
Schafer and others currently under Louisiana police repression." Clark 
and his follo~'Ver3 \<lere not present to comment on the resolution, as 
they had denounced the conference and 'vallcedout shortly before. (Pre-
sumably tlley would have voted for it.) , 

3) Our General Strike Ae;ainst the \liar argument is well known 
on the left. Sincl;! the Yan1<:ee invasion, of Cambodia and tne upsurge 
in labor militancy against the war the WSA's al'guments looks absurd, 
and the tactic iJecomes clearly a sine "lua non of bringing the 'dar to 
a screeching halt. So WSA has a bit more difficulty in explaining why 
they and their sworn enemies, the YSA, felt this \'las such an outrageous 
idea. The document itself deals with this issue in much greater de
tail, interested readers are referred to it. (available from I;Iemphis 
HDS) 

The RMC has always believed that the politics of the PL-led 'I'1SA 
\lere qualitatively ~.uperior to those of the .RYIJI-Wea,therman splitters 
at the June conference, and vie still hold that position. 'I'hey were 
better because--and only because--they. argued, for some kind of turn 
tm/ard the Norl{ing class, unlike those who saw American society only 
in Third World or racial terms. l:3ut PL-l:JSA t s kind of \'lorking-class 
politics could never make 1·larxism attractive to either stUdents or 

(cont. on pg. 11) 
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u S 0 U T 0 F A S I A NOW! 

Expansion of the Viet aam \'Jar into Cambodia should make it clear 
that US government and business ambitions in Asia are not to 11 contain 
communism1l but the uncontained expansion of US imperialism throughout 
Asia. The expansion of the war after five years of antiwar tactics 
that vacillate in frustration betvieen "street confrontations nand 
"legalized" street-walking prostitutions of the antiwar fight, should 
also make clear the utter bankruptcy of these tactics. Likewise, the 
ease viitil which Agne-.l can cynically co-opt the only demand consistent
ly put forti! by the ant1vlar movement, the demand for "\'li thdraltlal of 
US troops," as the excuse for invading Cambodia, reveals the utter 
bankruptcy of any pretense the movement may make to program for how 
the demand will be won. Agnew will not \'littldraw the troops but neither 
',lill the antivlar movement. TIle anti~'lar movement cannot even II contain 
imperialism" but serves only to contain antivlar sentiment arId ma.rch 
it in the streets to the local jail, emergency room or to the Democra
tic Party. 

Endless street "actions" do not end an endless war because such 
actions and their predominantly middle-class partiCipants d.o not have 
the social pm'ler to oppose big business and the government, vlhich is 
completely mobilized to support the war. Closing dOlm high schools 
and colleges may reflect the growing radicalization of students, but 
closing down the schools or marching in the streets for one day or one 
hundred days will not stop the most powerful and rapacious warmongers 
in the history of tne world. Remember the Horatorium that was going 
to develop into an endless student stril{e if it didn I t end the vlar? 
\.Jithout social power, student strikes have the same social weight as 
playing hooky. 

Increasingly, radicals realize that the only force whose interests 
are uncompromisingly opposed to the vIaI' and which has the social pOi'ler 
to defeat t~1e warmongers is the \wrking class. '1'11e history of the 
antiwar movement is the history of lost opportunities to reach the 
\'lor1<1ng class, and to include ~'lorkers in mass actions that can stop 
the Vlar and prepare workers for the struggle against imperialism. 
vlor1{ers knm'[ that the \'lay to fight profit-hungry bosses is not by Sun
day strolls but by weekday workstoppages. TIley have responded to the 
war-related erosion of their working and living conditions with a wave 
of the most militant strikes in the US since the end of WiJ II. 

~hese strikes are not only long and fierce, but often, like the 
postal wildcat, they are strikes which defy cops, courts, the national 
guard and army, and the entire government, plus their own trade union 
misleaders. But these strikes, no matter how militant, are limited to 
isolated trades around bread & butter (economic) demands and are mis
led by i·leany and his lil{e. These strikes are opposed by big business, 
the army, government, etc. vihich knovl no such limitations and which 
are mobilized and united as a class, the capitalist class, to defend 
ti1eir interests. It is this same class that right now uses the nation
al guard in Ohio both to massacre student protesters and break the 
teamster strike. Up against such opposition, economic strikes, no 
matter how militant and no matter if every demand is won, ends in 
defeat since the capitalists have both the economic and the political 
power to rob workers of their gains (e.g., tllrough raising prices and 
taxes, passing anti-labor legislation, "planned" unemployment and war). 

In order for \I{orkers to fight back they IilUSt be mobilized as a 
class. This is the power of the general strike and this is why trade 
union bureaucrats are reluctant to call one and i'lhy capitalists fear 
them. 'l'hat segment of the Left, namely PL and SWP, which is as reluc
tant as the union misleaders to call for general, political strikes 
against the ;/ar, do the work of rileany & Co. Hhile (cont. on pg. 11) 
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II. 
(RNC VICTORY •.. cont. from pg. 9) 
Horkers. The idea of the revolutionary mission of the \-.'Orking class 
vias tri vialized, in the Campus Horker-Student Alliance tactic, to some
thing so narrow and uninspiring as to constitute an obstacle even to 
building the WSA's ki~d of SDS. The political level of the students 
recruited to a politically trivial, reformist program catering to 
campus parochialism and ignorance of the broad labor movement, required 
that they be isolated from opponent working class tendencies, lest the 
VISA recruits desert or become hopelessly confused. Hence the spectacle 
of Ed Clark Nallcing out of the I·lemphis conference '.'lhic11 he himself had 
called. Clark and the people \'1110 followed him adIni tted by their act
ions that they did not take SDS seriously. or, more precisely, that 
they did not want to defend their politic~ and program before SDS 
members, implying both cynicism about their olm po11 tics and contempt 
for SDS. PL-\vSA' s actions in i'ilemphis were no isolated phenomenon, nor 
peculiar to t:ne South or to Ed Clark. I'lemphis i'faS just one more example 
of the two necessary rcsponses of a Stalinist group to revolutionary 
criticism: smash it, or flee to protect the illusions of its followers. 
In Hemphis they fled. 

US OUT OF ASIA dOW ..• cont. from pg. 10 

students cannot replace militant rank-and-file union leadership and 
organize a general strike, they can put themselves on record, through 
such mass actions as marches and---student strikes, in support of this 
lcind of essential development within the u{lion movement. And an unequi
vocal appeal to the labor movement \'lill do more to further such devel
opment and to mODilize the left and labor movements into a unified 
class, anti-Vlar, and anti-imperialist movement than if classless, apoli
tical Sunday strolls and moratoriums \'lere held everyday until the capi
talist apocalypse. 

We should keep in mind that it was the WWII strike wave mentioned 
above, combined .. 'lith unrest within the army,which actually ended \,liVII 
and delayed the US capitalists from sending the troops to smash the 
Chinese Revolution. We say delayed since restoring capitalism in 
China, ;..Jorth Viet Nam and .i~orth Korea are still the ultimate goals of 
US capitalism in Asia. The Viet Nam War is only a continuation of the 
struggle for this goal, and this struggle \'1ill not end until US imper
ialism is victorious in Asia or a Horking-class revolution is victor
ious in the US. 

TURN THE SrrUDEi{'l' S'rRIKE IHTO A!~ ANTI-VIAR WORKER-STUD~NT GENERAL STRIKE! 

Free All Le ft-vling and Labor Political Prisoners! 

Hili tar.v Victory for the Viet Cong! 

--Austin Revolutionary Marxist Caucus 

* * * * * * * H * * * * * * ft * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * a * * * 

MAJOR RMC POSITION PAPERS FROivJ THE ME!,vjPHIS CONFERENCE 
available free on request: 

"The Class Struggle Road to Women's Liberation" 

On Left lying Via Lence: "Fight the Repression--
Not the Movement" 

and 

"The Anti-fiar Movement and SDS" 

FROM: FOCUS~ monthly newsletter of Memphis MDS 
P.O. Box n463~ 
Memphis, Tenn. J8llL 

ALL INDOCHINA MUST GO COMMUNIST! 



~ PL-WSA Walks uut of South-Central SDS Con.,ferenc:e 

The South-Central Regional SDS Conference meeting in f1Iemptlis, '1'enn., 
over the f"lay Day weekend proved to be a solid victory for the Hevolu
tionary Harxist Caucus and its supporters in the South. Despite two 
attempts to disrupt tile proceedings of the con f8rence or deny its sig
nificanc2, those attending were able to discuss and vote position pa
pers submitted on Vomonis Liberation, the anti-war struggle and defense 
of the Movement. [m omnibus resolution incorporating RlIlC vieHs on the: 
labor movement carried (see our dOCWTI'2nts "From Economism to Leninism, 11 

the -resolution "Away from Campus Parocilialism and rl' o:vard the: Labor 
Hovement", and the commentary "Left Opposition at New Haven," all con
tained in RMC Newsletter #1, February 1970). Finally, 'the conference 
voted for ar.::;solution demanding that the present Soviet Union lead(~r
ship "rehabilitate" those heroic Bolshevik leaders of the Russian 
R0volution murdC!rt.::d by Stalin--Trotsky, Zinovicv, Radek, Bukharin, ct. 
al.--whose role and writings have been slandered and kept from the 
v0ry Russian people for whose liberation they fought. ('l'ext reprinted 
elsewhere in this issue of the Newsletter.) Finally, a report on the 
Conferenc~ was sent to the SDS National Office in Boston, but has not 
and preswnably will not be printed in New Left Hotes. 

Int(;rnal De 1110 cracy and Non-Exclusioni.sm 

Unlike the New Haven and Los Angeles Conferences run by the PL-led 
Worker-Student Alliance caucus and reported in earlier issues of the 
Newsletter, the lilemphis meeting chaired by th~ RrvIC \4aS an exemplary 
one:. rI'he debate throughout \-las free and open, and run on a genuinely 
non-exclu~ionarybasis. Hinority individuals were:: givc:n equal time 
.for debate, for submitting amendments, proposals, resolutions, and the 
like. Eve!l after the Saturday CP-inspircd disruptions and the Sunday 
PL-WSA walkout (discussed in detail later in this article) the Interim 
Hegional Committee established by the conference proceed0d on the ba
sis of proportional democratic representation to leave vacant 4 seats 
(of an Il-man board) for the VISA and other minorities (should they 
choose to accept them). This stands diametrically opposed to WSA 
practice, which not only does not allow minority r~prt;:s0ntation on 
highc.:r bodh,:;s of SlJS, but also has not in nearly a year--since last 
ycarls Junu convention--ever printed a single article, letter or reso
lution submitt,:;cl oy us! 'This (Oven in spite of tile wishes of their own 
WSA membership, limo at the Los Angeles plenary meeting dir(Octed New 
Left Notes to print all the resolutions submitted to that conference 
whi ch were not voted---on! 

Perhaps equal in political importance to the resolutions on burn
ing issues of the movem2nt debated and voted by the participants in 
r,1cmphis were the two attempts made by minority groupings wi thin south
ern SDS--the Communist Party and PL-WSA--to discredit or d·:.;stroy tlle 
conference and its signific<lnce. These disrupti ve attempts were in no 

(cont. on pg.7) 

On May 3, 1970, this resolution was passed by the South-Ccntr<ll 
Regional Conference of SDS. 

RE'SOLVED: '.Z'hat the South Central Regional Convention of 
SDS recognize the role of the campaign of slander and assassi
nat-ion in the deformed workers' states against Leon Trotsky 
and his associates in hindering the development of revolution
ary consciousness in the world working class~ and SDS repudia
tes this bureaucratic "witch hunt" campaign~ calling for the 
recognition of Trotsky's major role in the world's first pro
letarian revolution~ and calling for free and open discussion 
of his ideas. We further call for the rehabilitation of other 
honest Communist leaders slandered and murdered by Stalin,Buch 
as Zinoviev~ Bukharin, Rakovsky~ Radek and thousands more. To 
ignore this revolutionary responsibility would be to afFirm 
that the world revolution can be built upon a foundation of 
lies and slander. 


